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"CARDINAL"
A HALLIDAY HOME

FOUR ROOMS AND BATHROOM
Size 27' 0" X 22' 0"

finOR PLAN

Lr

Here's d compact, up-to-date house for the small Family.

Voull notice that although the house is small, there is

nothing skimpy about the rooms. The living room rs a

good sfze and has plenty of free wall space so that

furniture can be easily arranged. The kitchen is larger than

usual to allow for dining space. Step-saving features of

this room are the handy unit of sink and cupboards and

the convenient position of the cellar way and outside

door. A small connecting hall makes bedrooms and

bathroom easily accessible and yet keeps the sleeping

quarters quite separate. An added feature of this plan is

the vestibule with clothes closet and attractively designed

front door. The Cardinal is here shown in stucco
construction but can be built in frame or brick if desired

UNDER THE NATIONAL HOUSING ACT



FLOOR PLAN

"HEDGEROW"
A HALLIDAY HOME

FOUR ROOMS AND BATHROOM
Size 22' 0" X 32' 0"

Here's a moderately priced home ideally suited to the small ^amil
From ycaf to year this design has proven to be the most popular i

our small family homes,—a remarkably tempting buy for the Jam!
of moderate means. Our Hedgerow home has a most attracli>
exterior with Its bell-cast roof and sheltered porch artd a stance
the plans will show that ample accommodation has been provide
for the small family. Notice the good-sized living room with plen
of free wall space for furniture and the kitchen roomy cnougfi
allow for dining space. The bedrooms, each supplied with a cloth
closet, are separated by a bathroom and connected with a sme
hallway. This inexpensive home can be built in stucco constructic
besides frame as shown above.

MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED

THE GOVERNMENT APPROVED



«l DORLAND*'
A HALLIDAY HOME

FIVE ROOMS AND BATHROOM
Size 22' 6" X 29' 6

//

iLOOR PLAN

A tittle money goes a long way when you buy this home. As you will

sec From the price list, our Dorland home comes well within the low

codt range and yet what d roomy house you get for your money. Just

notice the handy vestibule^ complete with clothes closet; the livins room

with double windows across the front; the cosy dinette, and the well

planned kitchen with side entrance and cellar close at hand. A small

hallway separates these rooms from the bedrooms and bathroom, making

them easily accessible yet giving the necessary privacy. This home is

usually built in frame construction as shown but would look equally

well with stucco walls if preferred,"

ALL HALLIDAY HOME PLANS MAY BE REVERSED IF DESIRED

I* SHOWN ABOVE COME WITHIN
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"CAMBRIDGE"
A HALLIDAY HOME

FOUR ROOMS AND BATHROOM
Siie 22' 0" X 28' 0"

Here's a small home with plenty of style. Details such as the sloptnt

vestibule roof, the shuttered windows, the ornamental casing arount

the door, all contribute to the attractive appearance of this low-cos

home. Careful attention to detail is also evident in the well-designe<

interior layout. The problem of dining space has been solved by th*

nook oFf the kitchen which makes possible an unusually large livinc

room for a small house. The compact kitchen is up-to-the-minute ir

design with sink and cupboards built-in along one wall and the bacl

door and cellar stairs close at hand. The bedrooms and bathroom ar«

entered from a hallway which opens off the living room^ assuring .

degree of privacy unusual in such a modest cost home. This design look

well cither in stucco construction or in frame as shown.

RENTING IS A CONSTANT EXPENSE/ BUILDING A HOME IS A SOUND INVESTMEN

PLAN

PRICE CLASS "A" (SEE ACCOMPANYI
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FLOOR PLAN

"DERRY"
A HALLIDAY HOME

FOUR ROOMS AND BATHROOM
"

Size 19' 6" X 32' 6".

-

If it's a home of your own you want and at low cost^ go no further, Ouf
Derry home with its unusual lattice effect porch and shuttered windows,

will rnake you a snug home at surprisingly small cost. Just see how much
you get for so little: a good-sized living room with coat closet conveniently

near the front door; a handy kitchen; two bedrooms and a bathroom. The

cellarway is arranged in an addition at the rear. All rooms have been skill-

fully arranged with a view to maximum convenience and comfort. This fine

value house can be built in frame as shown or in stucco if preferred.

A WELL PLEASED CUSTOMER
"/ think half the toirn has tiitiked ftt n\y house now and I lell them haiv fine

Ifftii hare lined me/'
yame on retiuest.

ALL HALLIDAY HOME PLANS MAY BE REVERSED IF DESIRED

PRICE LIST) AND CAN BE PAID FOR II



DURHAM"
A HALLIDAY HOME

FIVE ROOMS AND BATHROOM
Size 22' 6" X 30' 2

//

FLOOR PLAN

WELL PLEASED
" The house is certainly tery Hat-
istactr^ry, and ue found thai
y*ui sent plenty r^f materials and
lf> spare. The house has caused
c if ns i d era ble comment and
tnnny have been to inspect il

(luring biuldinp and note il is

cotup/eted many are I he eyes
Ihni are attracted to il.

\ante on Heijttest

,

Individuality of design at low cost is the feature of our Durham home,

very moderate sum indeed will make this trim hom^^ your own, a

what a fine home you will be getting. Through the attractive front d<

you enter a good-sized living room with a sunny bay window overloc

ing the street. At one side of this room and separated only by a wi

arch is a cosy dinette and from this room, through a swing door, y
reach the compact kitchen. The bedrooms are placed at the back of I

house to ensure the utmost quiet and the small hallway connecting th<

rooms with the living quarters gives further privacy. This fine cotta

looks particularly attractive in wide siding as shown but can be eas

adapted to stucco construction if desired.

BUILD THE HALLIDAY WAY AND SAV

MONTHLY RENT-LIKE INSTALMENTS a



M
"CHARMWOOD
A HALLIDAY HOME
SIX ROOMS AND
BATHROOM

Size 26' 6" X 22' 6
//

GROUND
FLOOR rmST FLOOR

From the outside this attrac-

tive home has the appear-
ance of a small cottage,

homelike and cosy, but
actually there are as many

ooms in this plar as in more spacious-looking desisns. And there's another surprise in store for

/ou when you find how moderately this popular six-room home is priced. Our Charmwood home
ooUs particularly attractive as shown with white frame walls and brightly painted door and shutters

Hatching the roof. An equally attractive effect is achieved if the walls arc finished with stucco.

HALLIDAYS SO^YEAR REPUTATION FOR SERVICE ENSURES YOUR SATISFACTION

INANCED WITH A GOVERNMENT LOAN



•* r A ii C D ^Kr* '^ HALLIDAY HOME FOUR ROOMS AND BATHROOM
L /\ nn t K \J iN Sjje 24' 0" X 28' 6" CHOICE OF THREE FLOOR PLANS

Here'5 what a customer, who recently built our Cameron home, writes, "\ have had many pcop

remark on the cottage and state they would like one just like it." And no wonder this snu3 hon

proves so popular wherever it is built,— its appearance is cosy and attractive; there is a choice oi thrt

floor plans so that you arc sure to find one to suit the needs of your family exactly,- and best of all, t

price is amaiinsly low. This popular home is shown here Finished with wide siding but will look equal

attractive with stucco walls if desired.

BEDROOM
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PLAN A PLAN B PLAN C

ANYING PRICE LIST\ LOW MONTHLY P



"DIGBY"
A HALLIDAY HOME

FOUR ROOMS AND BATHROOM

Size 27' 0" X 24' 0"

You'll be surprised at the low cost of this trim cottage. Although

the price is low^ the standard of construction and design is as

high as the best. Careful planning fs evident both in the neat

looking exterior and the roomy interior of this home. The living

room is a good size and the kitchen is large enough to allow for

dining space. Notice that the back door does not open directly

into the kitchen but into a side entry^ thus assuring a warmer

kitchen in winter. The bedrooms and bathroom are arranged along

one side of the house and arc reached from the living room by

a small hallway. Our Digby home looks particularly well in

frame construction as shown but many people prefer it in stucco,

FLOOR PLANS CF ANY HALLIDAY HOME MAY BE REVERSED 1F DESIRED

FLOOR PlAfi

''We certainly arc pleased with our
home and know your new customers
will be also".

Name on request.

u ENTS CAN BE ARRANGED IF YOU BUILD



"CLIFTON"
A HALLIDAY HOME

FOUR ROOMS WITH DINETTE AND BATHROOM

Size 21' 6" X 35'
//

This snug home has proven to be our most popular low-cOst design. Anc
here arc some of the reasons: for one thing, this home has a very smar

appearance and looks equally well in stucco, frame or bricl< construction

Th^n the shape of the house will appeal to the city family, because ou
Clifton home is narrow enough to fit most city lots and still leav*

plenty of room for a driveway. And best of all, the cost of this hom<

is surprisingly low as you will see from the accompanying price list

We feel our Clifton home to be ideal For the city family of moderat*

income,

HALLIDAY HOMES ALWAYS PLEASE
*M 0m lure pJeo^ed with my litUc hom^ and everyone who sees it has (o say it is very COSy.'

Name on request
FLOOR PLAN

THESE FIVE POPULAR HALLIDAY HOME
"'1



ItAVONMORE"

FLOOR PUN
*' f nm rtrj/ trefl pfeasert ti if it

i hr hiiUHv fts a is fi mil nirv

\finH' f>ri rvt/tii'st.

A HALLIDAY HOME
FOUR ROOMS AND BATHROOM

Size 24' 0" X 28' 0"

Here's fl good buy. Just examine the floor plan of this home and
then turn to the price list and you'll be astonished at how little is

needed to make this big-value home your own. Only careful plan-
ning hds made such value possible. Notice the clever way the living

room has been designed to leave practically three walls free so that

furniture can be placed to advantage. The small vestibule, complete
with clothes closet, not only is an added convenience, but serves as

good protection in wintry weather. You will find the kitchen compact
and well designed to save the housewife's steps. Another excellent

feature of this home is the arrangement of the bedrooms and bathroom
across the back of the house, completely shut off from the street

noises. Our Avonmorc home presents a very attractive appearance
with its smali-paned, shuttered windows and graceful fanlight in the

gable, and will look well whether built in frame as shown, or with

stucco walls.

ME WITHIN PRICE CLASS ''A" (SEE ACCOM


